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R E T E N T I O N
Incentive Bibles Help More Students Study Longer

John Reese — CEDAR PARK, Texas

T

he Great Commission’s goal is to “make disciples,”
which Jesus defines as believers who continue in His
word (John 8:31). Those who begin should continue.
Those who enter should remain or abide (John 15:7).
Unfortunately, all forms of
Q: How can we keep
evangelism experience the
students long enough
opposite—people show an
for proper exposure
interest, then drop out. World
to the Gospel?
Bible School is no exception
to this rule: “Many are called,
A: WBS’ Free Bible
but few are chosen” (Matthew
Incentive Program.
22:14). That general rule,
however, does not reduce our responsibility to do all we can
to help people continue learning, which we call retention.
Retaining the student’s interest is especially important
because of the nature of faith. Early WBS Bible courses lay a
foundation of faith in God
and Christ. Later Bible
courses then build toward
obedience to the Gospel.
The student who drops
out too early may never
learn how to respond to
the Gospel.
How can we keep them
long enough for proper
exposure to the Gospel?

The new World Bible School ESV Study Edition Bible now
provides a better answer than ever.
Here is a typical scenario: When sending the
Introduction course The Way to Life, WBS study helpers
offer students the free Bible on completion of courses
through Born of Water and Spirit. For many people around
the world, this will be the first Bible they own, or the first
with extensive study notes. Thus WBS Study Edition Bible
offers a strong incentive for students to continue into the
salvation courses.
Best of all, our incentives are not gimmicks. This gift is
the most relevant possible: God’s Word itself, with tailored
WBS helps. For students
who follow through,
this Bible will become a
personal and priceless
treasure, a life-long tap
root for growth in Christlikeness, and a guide
For more on how the Free
for proliferating New
Bible Incentive Program
Testament churches. The
works—especially how
new WBS Bible serves
as a timely incentive for
the Bible itself is free to
“student retention.” It
the WBS study helper—
also becomes “disciple
please read page 8
retention”—helping
and refer to the chart
converts to Christ to
on page 6.
continue in His word!
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Finding a Way
Forward
A WBS Study Helper — Texas

A

fter becoming a Christian in my mid-20s, I
gradually learned that soul winning was a job
for everyone. I tried talking to people. I went
on campaigns and tried to watch and learn from those
with experience. I studied and tried to learn the Bible
verses and the correct order to present them. I tried
a variety of methods, but I never acquired skill in faceto-face studies. I lacked finesse and the right tact for
presentation. I was too intense and got too nervous to
recall the verse needed. I felt hopeless at being a soul
winner and gave up.
Years later I saw an Action! paper and the method
of World Bible School correspondence. I wondered
if I could be a soul winner that way. I was hopeful
that I could because it allows one time to think and
to look up all the Scriptures to answer questions. I
could use my Strong’s Concordance and find just the
right verse for questions the student asked.
For years my congregation
If you want
was involved in mailing WBS
lessons to students. Now we
to be a soul
send them to preachers who
winner, WBS
do follow-up for us and hand
will be a great out the courses to prisoners
blessing to you! and students. They return the
lessons to us for grading. I also
have found students on the WBS website. Teaching
Web students is easiest because their lessons are
graded by the system. It is set up so that you and each
of your students can interact through direct webmail.
If you want to be a soul winner but have
difficulty with face-to-face studies, doing World
Bible School correspondence will be a great
blessing to you and to those needing a helper
to learn the Truth.
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our partnership and generosity powerfully propel World
Bible School forward; and 2016 was no exception. The
chart at left shows that more and more souls are learning
from the Bible and coming to know Jesus. At the same time,
some 8,000 everyday Christians at over 1,200 congregations are
sharing their faith with WBS’ tools. Financial health makes WBS
all the more effective in recruiting more students worldwide and
better equipping Christians for impactful evangelism—leading to
tens of thousands of conversions each year and hundreds of new
congregations established. For a glimpse of how much the Lord
is doing through your partnership, see the partial list of major
developments in 2016 on page 6.
Continued on page 6

Diana’s Story:

Keep Building Connections
Kristi Bond — SEARCY, Arkansas

I

just have to share the story of Diana Larrazabal. I adopted
her as an online student because she is from Arequipa,
Peru, where my congregation supports missionaries Chase
and Briana Froud.

After a few courses, I briefly shared how I came to
be a Christian, and asked her to tell about herself. From
her response, I could tell she was searching for companionship on her
journey toward knowing God better. So I asked if she would be interested
in meeting with my friends there in Arequipa. She accepted and began
attending Bible studies with the Frouds’ team members, Justin and Sarah
Morgan.
It soon became clear that Diana was
thinking about being baptized. But she was
also busy and trying to get a visa to visit her
daughter in the USA. For a while I didn’t
hear anything from her, but she continued to
attend Bible study.
One day she contacted me to say that
she had received her visa and had joined
her daughter in Orlando, Florida. Then, a
few days later, she asked for church contact
information, which she made a priority.
Through a friend, I contacted Magaly
Cawthon at the Concord St. church of Christ
in Orlando. I had met Magaly over 20 years
ago during a mission trip to Venezuela. She
was more than happy to help, and soon
Diana at her baptism
Diana began attending church services.
Next I received news that Diana was baptized in Orlando—news that I
immediately passed on to my friends in Arequipa. When she returned to
Peru, they welcomed her back with open arms, now as a sister in Christ. I
hope this story will inspire others to continue making connections within
the church and with our students. God’s power to connect people
across time and space is amazing—this story was two decades and
three countries in the making!

Hang in There!

T

hroughtout my life, I’ve
heard and used the
phrase, “Hang in there!” It
encourages steadfastness, retention, patience,
pushing through to completion of a task or
commitment. James 1:25 calls it persevering.

In 2017, WBS is doing something truly extraordinary. As an incentive to “hang in there,”
WBS is offering a FREE BIBLE to qualified
students! That’s right: A free Bible. And not just
any Bible—we’re offering the new WBS Study
Edition! (See details on page 1 and page 8.)

But the one who looks into the perfect law,
the law of liberty, and perseveres, being no
hearer who forgets but a doer who acts, he
will be blessed in his doing.

Why consider doing this? Because, like
James, we want students to do more than look.
We want to encourage them to persevere. We
want them to learn the Gospel and be blessed
by doing, that is, by obeying the Gospel.

Delighted with the New Bible!

R

esponse to WBS Study Edition Bible continues to overwhelm us. Within
weeks of it’s release, over 5,000 have been ordered. Many were individual
samples, likely leading to larger orders if the positive feedback and accolades
are any indication. An outreach ministry has already arranged for a special
order of 20,000. Another is exploring a joint printing of 1,000,000. Whether
or not that is pursued, the excitement is palpable. Affordable study Bibles for
churches of Christ are rare, and this one is a unique combination of version, size,
type size and notes that benefit both evangelism and spiritual maturing.
From a WBS teacher…We wanted to let you know how impressed we are
over the new WBS Bible! It’s appearance is very inviting and the cover is
durable. We like the concordance, the additional information in the back
coordinating with the WBS lessons and specific instructions on baptism or
starting a new congregation. The daily reading plan is a nice bonus. But the
larger print is the best feature! Many students are older and this will help
them. Again, thank you for offering this new Bible. We are delighted with it!
Some would have preferred the New King James Version. We share their high
regard for the KJV and NKJV. Comparisons show how similar the NKJV and ESV
are as literal, accurate and stately translations. The ESV also benefits from 600
years of archaeological, linguistic and textual discoveries, including the oldest
manuscripts of the Bible (closer to Bible times than those available to Church of
England translators in 1611). The Dead Sea Scrolls, for example, were discovered
between 1946 and 1956. They include a wealth of Old Testament manuscripts
1,000 years older than previously available. They confirm the trustworthy
transmission of biblical texts and further assist with accuracy in translation.

I want to give

Mr. / Mrs. / Ms. ______________________________________________________

this amount now:
$ ____________________________
is enclosed.

Spouse ____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________

I want to make a commitment
by joining Sowing the Seed.

City ___________________________________ State _____ Zip___________

I’ll give this
amount

I’ll give this
amount

Ph __________________________________________________________________

Monthly:

Annually:

E-mail _____________________________________________________________

o

$30 / mo

o

$300 / yr

(day)

(night)

Church _____________________________________________________________

o $60 / mo

o $600 / yr

Address ____________________________________________________________

o

o

City ___________________________________ State _____ Zip___________

$100 / mo

$1,000 / yr

o $_______/ mo o $_________/ yr

o I am a WBS teacher or o I have been sometime in the past.

Imagine the student’s joy in receiving a
Bible, perhaps the first book in that home.
(How many Bibles do you own?) This is more
targeted than random distribution. Instead, this
focuses limited resources by targeting seekers!
Imagine the power
of God’s Word in the Just $5 provides
a free Bible for
hands and hearts of
those who prove their
a deserving
willingness by their
WBS student.
progress through
Bible courses. This Bible will be studied,
applied and shared with others—a life-long
blessing that keeps multiplying blessings!
You’ll want to be part of such an exciting and
fruitful focus! Just $5 provides a free Bible for a
deserving WBS student. This month, how many
lives can you bless eternally with the priceless
treasure of God’s inspired Word? For your
convenience, use the coupon below or go to
worldbibleschool.net/give.
Pat Brown is always available to talk to friends of
WBS—individuals and churches. Contact him at
pat@worldbibleschool.net.
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o Please charge my credit card for the amount at left.
o Visa
o Amex

o Discover
o MasterCard
Other ________________________

(You can give securely online: worldbibleschool.net/give)
Card No: _____________________________________________
Expiration: __________ / __________ / __________________
Name (as on card) ________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________

o I’m setting up Automatic Bill Pay from my bank.
o My gift is a Tribute. See the back of this form.
Tell me more about:
o I am		
o I am considering

}

o will planning
o income-producing gift options
including WBS in my will
or other estate plans.
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In Honor of …
Preston & Sara Ackerman
James & Sue Bailey
Bob & Jeanese Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Brad & Sandy Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Brent Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Brooke Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Bruce & Jenny Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Chad & Katie Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. James “Bucket”
Bailey
Gary & Brenda Bodine
Jaxon & Alex Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Jayton & Roxanne Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Jenson Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Linda Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Tyler & Ruth Ann Bailey
James & Sue Bailey
Winnie Bell
Robert & Leslie Higbee
Jacob & Lisa Bialon
James & Sue Bailey
Jonathan & Amanda Bodine
James & Sue Bailey
Gary & Brenda Bodine
James & Sue Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brady
Charlie & Lori Brady
Tom & Dorcas Brock
Dale & Laura White
Jerry & Teresa Brooks
Dalton & Penny Brooks
Kathy Bryant
Janet Cooper
Evan & Cade Burson
Byron & Sharon Burson
David & Joyce Clark
Bill & Lavonia Roland
Clear Creek Church of
Christ WBS Teachers
Boodie & Carol Fox
Donna Compton
Linda & Houston Fannin
Jon Evans Conley
Chuck & Donna Conley
Jim Corner
Chris Harlow
Jana Martin Destefano
Malcom Williams
Quincy DeQueemani
Diana Savage
Brad & Sandra Dodd
Doris Dodd

Doris Dodd
Jim & Lori Dultmeier
Loretta Draxton
Karen Helsing
Jim & Lori Dultmeier
Doris Dodd
Michelle & Mike Glover
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Shultz & Norma Hadley
Lesca Hadley
Jennean Hise
Tim & Janet Brumfield
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Leard
Charlie & Lori Brady
Lola Mae Longley
Sylvia Dressler
Bob Lowe
Blake & Connie McKaskle
Cary & Sharon Mitchell
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Mick & Jill Mitchell
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Hugh Morgan
Misty Morgan Thompson
Jan Morrow
Jack & Evelyn White
The Myers-Cox Fund
Velma Scott
Jacob & Charisa Parker
Dan & Kathy Parker
Ron & Susan Pottberg
Van & P.J. Webb
Michael Sutherlin
Joyce Sutherlin
Fred & Mary Taylor
John & Beth Reese
Lynn Tharpe
Carmon & Judee Lannom
J. C. Watkins
Glenda Blair
Steve Worley
Larry & Alicia Wimberley
Ash & Patty Wright
James & Sue Bailey

In Memory of…
Daniel Abbott
Nancy Medlock
Robbie Kay Adams
Lois J. Robinson
Miguel Alvarado
Lar Doyle
Fred Atnip
The Sam Epperson Family
Marian Bales
Eldon & Donna Hawkins
Kimberly Barbee
John & Kay Herington
Bobby Jr. & Barry Glenn
Basford
Bobby & Eva Basford
Billy Bean
Frank & Doris Alexander
Thressa Beene
Marilyn & Jimmy Woolly
Bessie Blachly
Kaylen Fry
Ginny Blanquart
Kevin & Kara Vick

Steve & Gladys Bottoms
Bobby & Eva Basford
Mrs. Curtis Bradshaw
Mr. Curtis Bradshaw
Lu Bright
Blake Miller
Alicia Moore
Jim Brinkerhoff
Sherry Muse
Kim Bruner
David Franklin
Clair & Velma Buchanan
Freda & William Feleciano
Roy Burnette
Rocky Thurman
H. A. Byrd
Alma Byrd
Goldie Campbell
Kenneth & Judy Rowland
Chris Chrisner
Mr. & Mrs. David Russell
Betty Coile
Patricia Kee
Clara Mae & Doyle Cowan
Tom & Sha Cowan
Jennings Davis
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
David & Melba Desha
Albert & Dale Ogren
Theda Dennington
Roger & Katharine
Dennington
Suzanne Dillard
Don Frost
Roland Duus
Bettie Duus
Tracey Edwards
Foy & Peggy Curry
Alyssa Ferguson
John & Beth Reese
Harry Robert Fox, Jr.
John & Beth Reese
Edith Fulford
Mary Green
Luann Hannah
Dale & Dot White
Nancy Hansen
Travis & Billie Jean Adams
Cleo Heath
Sam & Leola Atchison
Priscilla Hobby
Joe & Tillie Hedrick
Malcom Williams
Jeannine Hering
Robert Hering
David Hobbs
Newell Tate
Jane Hogan
Sherrill & Suzanne Bennett
Dwayne Hollis
Ken & Betty Baird
Betty & Leonard Holloway
Tom & Sha Cowan
Elvis Istre
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Norm Jadlot
Dean Martin
Don Johnson
Linda Hix

Carolyn Jones
Henry & Linda Herren
Herb Jones
Lar Doyle
Tracy M. Jordan
Catherine Hollis-Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin A. Kuehn
Joe & Vicki Davis
Ruth Lawrence
Robert Lawrence
Anne Lynn
James & Jeannine Lynn
Loraine Mabry
Russell Mabry
Athan Mayhugh
Lewis & Ruth Hale
Jim Mayo
William & Ava Conley
Samuel J. Mays
Judy Mays
Linda McDaniel
Sid & Karen Womack
Octavia McElroy
Henry & Linda Herren
Searcy McGowen
Peggy McGowen
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff McHenry
Richard & Regina Marshall
Joe McKissick
John & Beth Reese
Fred Mosley
Juanita Burks
Peggy “PJ” Morgan
Jerry & Joyce Baker
Marsha Barnes
Adam Brown & Family
Rhoda Brown
Walter & Regina Burg
Leroy & Juanita Bumpus
Lynda Calendine
Margaret Chapman
Church of Christ at Foristell
Stephen & Penny Cuffman
Heidi & Geoff Dockray
Don & Janice Dugger
Dwayne & Amanda Dunkle
Dale & Nancy Gallogly
Joe & Jane George
Joe Goulding
Rich & Dianne Harvey
William Hershner
Laquita Hobby
Shirley Hudson
Roy & Phyllis Huey
Pat Keen
Jill Kinn
Curtis & Pam Ingram
Mary E. Jones
Mooresville Church of Christ
Morrow County Historical
Society
Jack & Sylvia Patton
Joe & Barbara Pittoman
Penny Pumphrey
The Queen Family
Charlie & Shirley Ramsey
Cathy Reed
Dale & Cathy Reed
Scott & Tammy Riley
Larry & Jeanette Sharp
Gene Simmons
Kenneth & Betty Stacey & boys

Bill & Linda Steensland
Peggy Steensland
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stockwell
Anita Turner
Don & Donna Kay Vick
Westvue Church of Christ
Mike & Susan Whitehead
David & Kerril Zeuch
Jan Murphy
Gary & Lonna Griffin
Joseph Murphy
Lar Doyle
Borden Nettles
Lillian Minchey
Barbara Nicholson
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Mrs. Jerry Noah
Jimmy & Nancy Dye
Ruth Orr
Stephen & Mary Beth Smith
Gerald Paden
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Billie Paine
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Ilene Palmer
Evelyn Faulkenburry
Rick Palmer
Travis & Billie Jean Adams
Geneva Lee Parker
Jasper & Nell Proffitt
Bill Parrish
Barbara Davis
Doug Pate
Bobby & Eva Basford
Lorraine Patterson
James Patterson
Willa B. Patterson
Cleddy & Pat Varner
Earline Perry
Susan Perry
Jesse Phillips
Christian Chapel Church of
Christ
George Crapps
Jerry & Sarah Sparks
Tom Poore
Pat Poore
Wanda Primrose
Jasper & Nell Proffitt
Geraldine Rall
Gary & Lonna Griffin
Bruce Reat
Suzanne Neal
Alva & Margaret Reese
Tim & Georgia Estes
Dana Reynolds
Lar Doyle
June Sampson
Roger Reynolds
Dale & Dot White
James Rickard
Anne R. Hayes
Sandra Richardson
Velma Scott
Jean Roberts
Tom & Angela Wood
Ann Marie Rodriguez
The Sam Epperson Family
Sheila Sampson
David & Marilyn Hughes

Please make my gift a tribute.

o I have completed my personal information on the back of this form.

Memorial Gifts
and Honor Gifts
are ideal ways to pay tribute to
a loved one’s legacy or special
occasions. At the same time, your
gift will be used to “share Jesus”
with WBS.
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o HONOR GIFT
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o Illness

o Birthday
o Friendship

o MEMORIAL GIFT

For:
Mr./Mrs./Ms.

o Anniversary

o Other_______________

June Sampson
Joe Sanders
Imogene Sanders
June Sanders
Benny Sanders
Lou Scates
Betty Colburn
Viola Schmalstieg
Lar Doyle
Retta Schulze
Dean Martin
James R. Shew
H. Wayne & Rebecca Shew
Mack & Sible Short
Bobby & Eva Basford
Edwin D. Smith
Etta Smith
Cy Stafford
John & Beth Reese
Lesa Faye Stanley
Lar Doyle
Ophie Lee Steele
Michael & Sharon Russell
Edgar Stewart
Lar Doyle
Thomas D. Suttle
Wanda L. Suttle
Phil Sweeney
Paula & Lynn Leverett
Thelma Taylor
Evelyn Faulkenburry
Karen Tryggestad
Erik & Jeannie Tryggestad
Joanne Vanderford
Tim & Sheryl Williams
Royce Varnell
Charles & Margaret Broadway
Clydine Waid
Brad & Carol Clark
Gene & Jo Ward
John Nunnally
John H. Watkins
John H., Jr. & Beth Wilkins
Foy Westmoreland
Dennis Westmoreland
E. J. Wheaton
Barbara Lowrance
Roger Whitton
The Class of 1954 of
Edgewood HS
Blanche & Tom Willcutt
Robert & Elaine Evans
Armel “Bill” Williams
Laura C. Dacus
Lon Williams
Carole Henderson
Ruleen Williams
Joyce Gustafson
Ferrell Wilson
Juanita Burks
Judy Wilson
Gail Prater
Joe Wright
Gary & Lonna Griffin
Celesta Stewart
Sheila F. Young
Tony Young
Ellouise Zapalac
Butch & Linda
Merriman

Please send a letter of acknowledgement to:
Mr./Mrs./Ms.

_____________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________
__________________________________________ City ____________________________ ST_____ Zip________

City_____________________________________ ST________ Their Relationship to Honoree ______________________
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Norman & Libby Lowell
Creative stewards of the Creator

Pray for the
Morris Family

A

s this Action! went to
layout, we received
news that a heart attack
claimed the life of Stanley Morris (76) at his home in
Branson, MO on February 4th. We who know Stanley
recognize the loss to his family and the brotherhood.
Stanley devoted his considerable intellect and energy
to making the Bible available in simple yet accurate
English. After nearly 40 years of original research
and translation, he released his magnum opus, the
International English Bible with 18,000 study notes.
Along the way, he published the New Testament as
The Simple English Translation and The Great Book,
with numerous portions in print, such as The Gift of
Hope, and in audio, such as the Core Bible Series
and the entire New Testament (see www.iebible.
net). Please be praying for the Morris family.

Remembering
Tom King

T

om King was “all business,”
according to his friends and
fellow workers. Fortunately
for many thousands of people,
Tom applied his business skills to filling spiritual
needs.
Tom earned a mathematics degree from Texas
Tech University and became a success in the
computer business back when most people had never
seen a computer.
Not content with mere business success, Tom
turned his attention to the World Bible School
ministry at Singing Oaks church of Christ in
Denton, Texas, teaching and leading it for some 30
years. He also developed a software program that
has helped Singing Oaks reach upwards of 100,000
students for Christ.
“We got letters from students who were happy
to tell us of a newly born child named after their
teacher,” a friend said. “Tom’s wife, Sara, even got at
least one marriage proposal!”
The parable of the talents (Matthew 25:14-30)
could have been written with Tom King in mind: He
took the abilities entrusted to him and used them
fully in the Lord’s service. “We still use his software
program,” a worker said. “He designed it to last.”
Well done, good and faithful servant…. Come
and share your Master’s happiness.

Bill Colwell — CEDAR PARK, Texas

R

uth and I met Norman Lowell
during a vacation to Alaska in
2008. We visited his Anchor Point
gallery and found his art absolutely
amazing. Having lived in the northernmost U.S. states for many years, we were
impressed by Norman’s extraordinary
talent in capturing winter scenes so well.
Recently the Norman Lowell Art
Gallery Foundation sent a generous
gift to WBS. The Lowell story goes
back many decades. In 1958 Lowell and
Libby homesteaded in Alaska. As an
artist, he came there to “paint the wild
north country”. Gradually, Lowell’s
Norman’s painting
paintings became world famous, and
of Anchor River
an art gallery, museum and gardens
were developed. All along, surrounded by Alaska’s majestic scenery,
the Lowells’ motivation centered on the Creator and His mission. The
letter that accompanied the gift said in part:
We are dedicated to giving aid to the oppressed, the needy,
the poor, and those in suffering and distress. We are Christians
endeavoring to dispel the darkness in the world by making known
the light and life of Jesus Christ…. The foundation’s ownership
includes the Norman Lowell Gallery (from which) all income goes
to the 501(c)(3) for charitable work. Norman and Libby divested
themselves of most of their lands, property, investments and assets
to form this Foundation with a solid financial beginning.
The foundation does not seek applicants. It has focused instead
on certain beneficiaries that have proved the impact of their Gospel
outreach—including
WBS. You will want
to experience www.
normanlowellgalley.net,
and even better to visit
the Gallery in Alaska.
Thank you, Lowell and
Libby, for your life-long
commitment to the
Lord and the Great
Commission!
Norman and Libby at their log cabin, 1958

Join Us At Red River.

Rise to the challenge of world evangelism—
beginning at home! The 31st Red River
Family Encampment focuses on effective
evangelism—including an emphasis on
cutting-edge World Bible School tools with
a theme of I Love to Tell the Story.

Date: Saturday, June 24-28, 2017
Place: Red River, New Mexico
Info & pre-registration: www.rrfe.org
Housing options: www.redriver.org
5
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First, we should realize our Lord and His
apostles experienced many rejections (John
6:66; 7:12; Acts 13:46; 14:4). The reasons had
to do with misunderstanding, prejudice, fear
and unbelief. Logistical factors may also affect
interactive methods like World Bible School.
While most drop outs do not tell us their
thinking, experience suggests reasons like
those listed below. Despite disappointments,
we stay on mission
like Jesus and the
apostles. As this
issue emphasizes,
we seek to improve
retention. Even then
some will drop out.
How do we react? We
press on. Take on new
students. Give more
people the Gospel opportunity. And remember
seed-power. Today’s ‘failure’ may become
tomorrow’s success. For example, the growing
church in Jerusalem included many who earlier
had denied and rejected Jesus (Acts 6:7).

Y Review of
A
Progress in 2016

585,000

RETENTION:

Why Do Students
Drop Out?

Praise God for Sustained Growth!
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our partnership and generosity powerfully propel World
Bible School forward; and 2016 was no exception. The
chart at left shows that more and more souls are learning
from the Bible and coming to know Jesus. At the same time,
some 8,000 everyday Christians at over 1,200 congregations are
sharing their faith with WBS’ tools. Financial health makes WBS
all the more effective in recruiting more students worldwide and
better equipping Christians for impactful evangelism—leading to
tens of thousands of conversions each year and hundreds of new
congregations established. For a glimpse of how much the Lord
is doing through your partnership, see the partial list of major
developments in 2016 on page 6.
Continued on page 6

1.

New WBS Study Edition Bible produced!

2. Increase in postal students—from 791,000 in 2015 to 839,545 in 2016 (new
13
20

14
20

16
20

applications through WBS’ Cedar Park office, just one of many portals for
enrollments).

3. Increase in Internet students—from 129,000 in 2015 to 133,839 in 2016.
4. Increase in churches using WBS—from 1,288 in 2015 to 1,312 in 2016.
5. Connect US—151 churches teaching students through their targeted campaigns
in 2016.

6. Internet French WBS—intensive preparation led to recent soft launch.
7. WBS Master Series courses in Indonesian—translation and printing completed.
8. Internet Follow Up Network System—148 partners in 83 countries.
9. Partners in Religious Education (PREP)—30 pilot congregations teaching in 28
Ghanaian high schools via scanning and pre-placed WBS courses.

10. Follow up campaigns; enhanced follow up system using networks on
the Internet.

11. Initial development of new social media teaching tools.

2

Spiritual and Psychological Reasons
• No material reward, job offers, etc.
• Too deep (actual reading and answering
required)
• Not deep enough (not realizing that later
courses are more in-depth)
• Not relevant (had a specific need in mind,
not yet addressed)

The Bible: World Bible School Study Edition is designed for a wide
range of evangelistic and grounding purposes. It is ideal for personal

• Different from expected doctrines, fads

evangelism—an attractive gift for friends, neighbors and co-workers. It

• Unwilling to commit, to pay cost of
discipleship

helps to enroll and to retain seekers who study interactively with WBS.

• Impatient with slow postal delivery

It helps to nurture and to mature Christians, including those training
for leadership. At the same time, because of volume discounts, it

• Turned off by teacher’s style (when
seemingly critical, impersonal)

Practical Reasons
• Access failures (poor or unaffordable
delivery systems, lost mail)
• Changed circumstances (sick, moved, no
forwarding address)
• Distractions (swamped by pressures of life
and work)
• Inadequate literacy or education
• Forbidden by parents or authorities

benefits outreach ministries, campaigns, clinics,
waiting rooms, and more.

$5

each plus shipping

up to 99
$4.25 each for 100 to 499
$3.50 each for 500 or more

ORDER TODAY!

Online: worldbibleschool.net/bible
Call 800-311-2006
Email: orders@worldbibleschool.net

• No response from the Study Helper
• Coordinators fail to reassign when Study
Helper leaves
6

FREE for qualified WBS students
(see page 8 for details).

Encourage Students to Keep Studying...
Are you doing everything you can to help keep your students studying?
• Are you praying for them regularly?
• Are you sending your mailings promptly?
WBS wants to help you keep your students. Try these suggestions.

When you send:

1

The Way to Life

The Way
to Life
full of friendship, purpose & hope

Introduction to the Master Series

2

God Has Spoken &
This is Good News

God
Has
Spoken

3

Knowing Jesus &
Born of Water
and Spirit
Knowing
Jesus
Born of
Water
and
Spirit

This is
Good
News

Master Series Course 2

Master Series Course 4

Master Series Course 3

Include a
personalized welcome
letter which mentions
the incentives
listed here.

*

+

Know
Jesus
Jonathan

Graduation
Certificate

The Family

of God

Master Series Course 6

Include a note of
encouragement and
the WBS embroidered
badge available
from WBS.

Include a note of
encouragement and a
WBS Study Edition of
the ESV Bible.

Include a note of
congratulations.
If you haven’t already,
ask your student
about face-to-face
follow up.

+

+

+

Know
Jesus
,

Know
Jesus
You. Sharing Jesus.
It's simple with WBS.

you have begun a journey

(name)

into the Bible with WBS.

Jesus promises hope, joy, love

God knows you are special.

May God bless you with

and life. Find out in your

to teach.
May HeRegister
bless you
as you learn

hope, joy, love and life.

Bible lessons with WBS.

Students are waiting now.
from
the Bible with WBS.

(name)

+

www.worldbibleschool.net

www.worldbibleschool.org

The Family
of God &
Live a Life of Love

5

Master Series Course 5

Include a note and
bookmark with the
student’s name. WBS
can provide some to
get you started. Or,
use our template to
print on cardstock.

+
*

4

www.worldbibleschoo.org

**

+

www.worldbibleschool.org

(2” x 6”)
these files at
* Download
worldbibleschool.net/retention
(2” x 3”)
info@worldbibleschool.net
800-311-2006

(5” x 7”)

New
WBS
Bible!

this FREE Bible for only the
** Send
shipping
cost.cost.
See See
pagedetails
8 andat
the shipping
worldbibleschool.net/incentive

New Bible Incentive
for Retention

T

he introduction of The Bible: World Bible School Study
Edition (ESV) brings with it many advantages. The
inspired Word itself is a pearl beyond price. Millions
around the world recognize this. They long to see a Bible or,
even better, to own a Bible.

Electronic Service Requested

You. Sharing Jesus.
POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to
Action! World Bible School
P.O. Box 2169
Cedar Park, Texas 78630

Whether the Bible is their fondest dream or a matter of
intense curiosity, it is compelling as an incentive: Students
will study deeper into the WBS lessons—growing in faith and
knowledge leading more to obey the Gospel.
Here is how the Free Bible Incentive Program works:

...
1.

...

...

The Bible is free, but you agree to pay for shipping—

whether yourself or through your WBS program. The
shipping will cost $11.50 for international addresses, and
$3.50 for U.S. addresses for a single Bible.

2.

It is up to you to let your students know about the
Free Bible Incentive Program.
Eligible students are those to whom you have not yet
provided Born of Water and Spirit.
Tell them that they will receive a
Bible if they:
• complete the Master Series
courses through Born of Water
and Spirit and
• achieve a 70% passing rate on
Born of Water and Spirit.

3. Let WBS know about each student who qualifies.
• Complete the online form at worldbibleschool.net/incentive.
(Here you may also pay by credit card for shipping the
free Bible).
• Or download and complete the PDF form or Excel file and
do one of the following:

4. Remember, WBS provides the Bible at no cost;
you are responsible only for the shipping cost.

WBS will ship the Bible. You will pay for the shipping online
with your credit card or be sent an invoice. For further
inquiries call WBS at 800-311-2006.
Let your students know that they will be receiving their
Bible in a matter of weeks at the same address they have
supplied. And, as always, continue to encourage them to
grow in faith, knowledge and response to the Gospel!

upcoming...

You. Sharing Jesus.

- Email it to orders@worldbibleschool.net
- Mail it to WBS Incentive, P.O. Box 2169, Cedar Park, Texas
78630.
- If you prefer, you can just mail the students’ full
information (name, postal address, progress through
WBS courses, WBS code, etc.) to WBS.
Note to Internet study helpers: You must first have your students
provide you their physical mailing address.

Recruitment

Ways to enroll many more students

